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Class of 1953: March 10 for April 23, 2014

Classmates are on the move, either seasonally or permanently: CLARK SIMMS
and his wife Chase Crosley have joined the Beverwyd retirement community near
Albany, NY. DICK WARDEN and his new wife Jamie have moved to a condo
overlooking the Beaufort River in South Carolina. Laura and ALDEN DUNHAM
have moved back to NJ to be closer to family. Colleen and JOE QUINN, DDS of
Paris, ME offer their home overlooking the White Mountains as they downsize.
Debby and NED JANNOTTA spend part of their winter in Hobe Sound. Ned
happily advised us that BRAD GLASS is now well and that he and Barbara were
settled for the winter near Naples. Rita and HOWARD LEVINE made the annual
round trip from Secaucus to Hallandale Beach and back. Carol and JIM
SWIGGETT continue to divide their time between Tubac, AZ, Lloyd Harbor, NY,
and Hewett’s Island, Maine (when they’re not visiting their kids in Darien, CT,
Seattle, WA and Aspen, CO. They are looking forward to a Baltic Golf Cruise this
summer.
JOHN KITTS-TURNER of Alachua, FL is”still playing bassoon and concussion
music for the community band as well as directing my early music ensemble and
playing those contemporary instruments – krummhorns anyone?”
I encourage you to visit the 1953 Website and contribute material. The class
column is too short to include interesting articles and activities like the recent
spread about JON CALVERT. Please let us have your own story.
Classmates remembered at the Service of Remembrance on Alumni Day, February
22nd, are listed on our website.
Mary-Louisa PARRY, Lynn’s wife of sixty years, died last July, and Suzanne
THOMSON, Jack’s wife of 55 years, passed away in October. The class also lost
JOHN F. ROCKHART on February 3 this year.
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